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hEA Til nr SUL 
.1 THAN.

A XL) joy.

1 'AMi l l. XXXI 1 13.
a bleak and barn i n
i' -canty, and the grey 

i cl'ii]) ollt' in jaggeil 
cr. wns. Tlii m i- 

Wi-vcr, Ilf the literal 
;i.. in.en' -O 11:‘\ id'- eursn. (2 Sam. 
j. Dr. Tliump-vii bail seen rain
•ti.d «lew ile'Ceia! I help as cl-ewliere.
] ) i\ id - wm ils may net he any i hit <z 
ai -e than a poetical figure. About

ii'

-lx nrles north of Gilbun stamls the 
hi I ol Moreh (Judges vii, 1, . now 
ilcil 1 fennori. The vallev of Jez- 

reel lie- between. The Philistines 
cue imped on tin; north side ol the 
Valley at Shunen ; and Saul took up 
:t position at the ha-e of (iilhna, chap 
tnrs xxviii. 4 ; xxix. 1;. from the 
brow ol the hill Saul had a full view 
ol the enemy, and was struck with 
terror at their number (chap, xxviii. 
:>) I lb position was a bad one. I lie 
Philistines had all the advantage of 
tlv gentle descent for their attack; 
while both Iront and flanks of the Is 
raelites were exp ised, anil retreat 
almost impossible up the steep hill
side. On the night before the battle 
Saul went to Endor. The battle 
seems to have begun early in the 
morning, when the king was weary 
ami dispirited (chap, xxviii lit )

2. Humanly speaking, the defeat 
of Israel was caused partly by the 
character of the locality Saul had 
chosen. This gave the Philistines 
every advantage, and the slaughter 
Was much greater than it otherwise | 
would have been. Following up 
their victory the Philistines pressed 
hard upon the body guard, and soon 
his sons were all slain and he linu 
sell badly wounded. Seeing the sit
uation, Saul asked his armour-bearer 
to run him through with his sword, 
that he might not fall alive into the 
hands ol the enemy. Ilis armor 
bearer, however, naturally shrank 
from such a deed. Saul then put an 
end to his own lile and the faithful 
armour-bearer immediately followed 
his example. We have pointed out 
the human causes of Israel’s defeat, 
the real cause was that the Lord was 
not with them.

There is not in history a charac
ter more melancholy to contemplate 
than that of Saul. Naturally hum
ble and modest, though of strong pas
sions, he might have adorned a pri
vate station. In circumstances which 
did not expose him to strong tempta
tion, he would probably have acted 
virtuously. But his natural rashness 
was controlled neither by a power 
tul und< rstanding nor a scrupulous 
conscience ; and the obligations of duty 
and the ties of gratitude were totally 
disregarded when ambition, envy and 
jealousy had taken possession of his 
mind. In him also is seen that mo
ral anomaly or contradiction, which 
we so often witness, ol an individual 
pursuing habitually a course which 
his own better nature pronounces, 
not only flagitious, but insane (chap, 
xxiv. lb-2'2). Saul knew that that 
person should be king whom yet 
he pmsisted in seeking to destroy • 
and so accelerated his own ruin.
For it can hardly be doubted that 
the distractions and disaffection oc
casioned by Saul's persecution of Da
vid produced that weakness in his 
government which encouraged the 
Philistines to make an invasion in 
which himself perished. The Phil 
tstiue triumph was ol course very 
great, especially when they found 
the bodies ol Saul and his sons on the 
battle field, end subjected them to all 
those indignities and mutilations 
which were common in the barbarous 
warfare of those times. As before 
when the Ark was taken, they Rttrib- 
uied their success to their gods, and 
hung Saul's armor in the house at 
Ashtaroth. Thus closely were Is 
ravl's defeat associated with dishonor 
to the Divine Name. But the Lord 
will permit even his own Name to 
be dishonored rather than allow sin 
to go unpunished.

3. The mkiot Jabesh-gilead owed 
a deep debt of gratitude to Saul tor 
their great deliverance at the begin 
ning ot his reign (chap. xi. ) When 
they heard ot the indignity inflicted 
on the bodies ot Saul and his sons, 
they organized an expedition and 
succeeded in fetching away the 
bodies. They then burnt them, 
probably to prevent them being re 
taken, and buried the as lies under 
a tree in their own (Mly ; after 
'which they lasted seven days. But 
the cfiiel mourner for Saul and Jona
than was the man who had the most 
reason to rejoice, lie not only order 

.. oil a general mourning, but he com
posed a funeral psalm or dirge which 
lie taught the people to sing. Saul s 

•death had not only freed him from 
hardships and privations, but opened 
-the way to the throne to which he 
it ad so long before been designated; 
yet he forgot all that—all personal 
interests in the sorrow for Saul and 
•Jonathan, and for the national dis
grace in the defeat ot the army of Is
rael Let us love our enemies and 

•be true and faithful in our friend
ships.—M. S. S. May.

the little sufferer to.-.-es a’l night in 
consta t fear ot what it has seen- 
The eh Id shuts its eyes, I u' the 
image is there, and i- as vi-iblu and 
terri lut: in the dark and In its clo.-ed 
eyi s as it the sun wre shining And 
more so, because with the return of 
light, m- we than hall the h -rror dies
cut. lu mv elii.ilh.... 1 a liurse -hut
nt" lij) in a dark cioset iiv way of 
puiii'hin lit. 1 remember keeping 
elo-c to the do.t, in aw lii! horror of 
woat might be io the bark part of it. 
e\ cry un un- ut 11 «-in 1)1 ing !i si I should 
In- ,/.- d by - me fearful In iug 
dw'iii.'ig in tin- darkness Then- is 
no one tiling which parents should 
more carefully guard ,- giin-r when 
till') trust their elii.dreti to till- care 
of a nurse, than tins <-i one of Iright- 
euing tli«‘ii). The -li- -vk given by 
one fright, when the system is ileii 
cate, haul, and exijui-it’ rely sensi
tive, may be latai m rally lile. or 
may .nuke lile, if spared, a long mis
ery.

Feeble Lai;e*e an
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

c.iii'i.u r.rü to feel scarce!t note t" be 
oa \ - iir feet ; that constant drain that is 
taking from vour system all its tonner 
via'ti.-ity ; driving the hloum from your 
Cheek' ; that continual strain upon your 
vital forces, rendering you irritable and 
fretful, can easi.v lie rein- v,d hr the 
use of Unit marvelous r» m» ly. 11 --p 
Bitters, irr. guiarities and h-truct: ms 
ot your - v - tv id are relieved at < nee. 
while t ie sp.-ciil cause of periodical 
pain arc pi-rffiam-titly remove |. N ne 
r axux-o ion-: h. m til. and : : • • - are 
so profoundly grateful and show such 
an • liter, -t m recommending Hop Bit
ters as women.

•J10 7^,7.7.10
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TEA Unix KING.

| T!ie Dean of Bangor, speaking nt 
I a mi cting held to further the estnb- 
1 lishmeiit of courses of instruction in 

practical cookery in tin- elementary 
j schools, said that if lie had ,his own 

way there would he much less tca
di inking nnumg people ol all classes 
Oatmeal and milk produced s'rong, 
hearty, good-tempered men and wo
men, whereas excessive tea-drinking 

I created a generation of nervous, dis- 
I contented people, who were forever 
i complaining of the existing order of 
| the universe, -col din g their neigh

bor, and sighing alter the impossi
ble. Good cooking would, he firmly 
believed, enable them to take tar 
higher and more correct views of ex
istence. In fact, he suspected that 
over much tea-drinking, by destroy
ing the calmness of the nerves, was 
acting as a dangerous revolutionary 
force among us. Tea-drinking re
newed three or four times a day made 
men and women feel weak, and the 
result was that the tea-kettle went 
before the gin bottle, and the physi
cal and nervous weakness that had 
its origin in the bad chokeiy of an 
ignorant wife ended in ruin, intern 
perance and disease.

b-'n-
“My mother »«< rfllii ted a long time 

with N.-ur il.ia :.ml a dull. In .ivy. inae- 
tfivc condition of the whole '.v.-tt-m ; 
In velar.,»-, m-rvoii' jir.i-iratmn, and was 
a. 111 • ; -1 li-lpli»-. N > physicians or nu-d- 

- mines d d her an v good. Three months 
ago »he began to use Hop Bitter» with | 
such good elf» ct that she seems and 
teels young again, although over 70 
years old. We think there is no other . 
medicine fit to use in tlie family.”

A lady in Providence.

IIhaiuhiiii. Ta., May a, 1875.
It has cured me ot several diseases, 

i such as nervousness, sickness at the 
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I have 
not seen a sick day in a year, since I 
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors 
use them. M ns. F ax nil Ukkkn.

£3000 Lost. — “ A tour of Europe that 
cost me £3000, done me less good than 
one bottle of Hop Bitters ; they also 
cured my wife of fifteen years’ nervous 
weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”

U. M.. Auburn. N.Y.

High Authority.
Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an 

alcoholic beverage or liquor, anil could 
not be sold for use except to persons 
desirous of obtaining a medicinal bitters.

Gklln B. If a cm.
U. is. Com. Internal Rev.

So. Bloominovillk, f\,
« May 1, 1879.

Sirs : I have been suffering ten years 
and 1 tried your Hop Bitters and it has 
done me more good than all the doctors.

Miss S. S. Boone.
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STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,
Nos- 160 to 172

BARRINGTON STREET.
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Price only 50 cents per Bottle, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W. L. LOWELL &
Bill ITERS & BROKERS. ' ““U”

4M PORTERS OS’
Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur DRY GOODS 

ities Bought and Sold. i

USEFUL HINTS.

A light sprinkling of lime upon 
potatoes when stored is an excellent 
preventive of rot.—X. Y. Merabi.

Half the people of the world live 
almost exclusively on rice. It con
tains 88 per cent, of nutriment, while 
roast beef contains but 26.

A cup of hot water is a good tonic 
and stomach cleanser,and a sure cure 
for constipation. It should he taken 
in the morning and evening ; just 
after rising and before retiring.

All kinds of roots keep better in 
cellars if slightly covered with dry 
earth. This is especially true of tur
nips wh'ch, unless so covered, soon 
become stringy and nearly worth
less.

A tablespoonfu! ofblaek peppep put 
into the first water in which gray and 
huff linens are washed, will keep 
them from spotting. Tbwe is no ohjec 
tiim to it, and it softens the water 
like soda.

Fowls are as fond of a change in 
tliier diet as people are. Give chop
ped onions with a little red pepper 
sprinkled on, once a week. An oc
casional teed ot sunflower seeds will 
give ti smooth glossy plumage.

According to the .SViVhHfiV f'nlifor- 
i nian an instantaneous remedy in 
j eases of poisoning consists ot a heap 
j ing teaspoonful ot salt and t lie sa me 
quantity of ground mustard stirred 

I in tHcavtip ot warm or cold water 
and swallowed instantly.

The regular ti£e of salt is indispen
sable to the health of a cow. and c->n- 

| sequently to the successful manage
ment of the dairy. A certa n quanti 
ty of salt should he given daily with 
tile tood precisely as we take it our
selves.

Eaby Saved !
We are so thankful to say that our 

nursing baby was permanently cured of 
a dangerous and protracted constipation 
and irregularity of the bowels by the 
use of Hup Bitters by its mother, which 
nt the same time restored lier to perfect 
health and strength. The Parents, 
Rochester. N.Y.

_________ ANu
Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent y\T J J À \j \ X Tj I\ Y

Monies, &c.
Collections made bn all Accessible Points.
Ordersfforthe purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the | above named Ci tie» 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLg-bixL a».d RETi -L.

NE I 'ER FRIG U TEN CM IL DR EN.
Mnny children are very sensitive 

t<> sigh's and sounds. They may 
Lave strength enough to conceal their 
■emotions when others are present.

. ami they are perhaps ashamed to ap
pear scared when others are only 
amused, but they carry their impres
sions into their beds, sleep is driven 
away irom their pillows, or when it 

•eonaes, herrid dream* com* also, and

Partially-rotten potatoes arc not 
good lond for milch cows. They are 
tin wholesome; they impart a disagree- 
ab'i; flavor to the milk and injure its 
ke ping qualities, and also that of 
Hie Imiter made front it. Even cook 
ing xviH not make them proper food. 
Belter throw them away.

Five cents be tore breakfast, din
ner and supper, you'd hardly miss it, 
yet it is fifteen con'su day—$ 1.05 per 
week Enough to buy a small library 
of books. Invest this as before, and 
iii twenty years you have over $3.- 
000. Quite enough to buy a good 
house and lot.

A great many, fields especially 
those that are bu g and narrow, are 
alwti)s ploughed the same way. An 
exchange, referring to this practice, 
suggest that simply changing the di
rection nt working will olten make a 
great increase i.i productiveness. 
The furrow is not stopped by the 
same stone*, while new soil is opened 
to the growth ol plant roots.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See
adv.

There are two cats at the Crystal 
Palace Exhibit of London priced at 
£50,000 each. Five hundred dollars is 
a common price fixed on the exhibits.

Tone up the system by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will make you 
feel like a new person. Thousands have 
found health and relief Irom suffering 
bv the use of this great blood purifier 
when all other means failed.

The rate of increase of Lunenburg's 
population between the years of 1871 
and 1881 was 23 per cent., while that of 
the whole population was only 13j per 
cent.

A Cure Fok Sore Throat.—Mrs. 
Wm. Alien, of Acton, sp<-aks highly of 
Ilagyard's Yi llow Oil as a household 
remedy tor colds, sore throat, slid neck, 
croup, etc., as well as for burns, scalds, 
and other injuries of common occurrence 
in every family.

Savannah is now lighted hv over 
twenty electric towers, each with five arc 
lights. The effect in certain aspects is 
vary brilliant, but the illumination is 
not so complete as was anticipated. The 
light is not generally diffused, and 
where it tails there is Cimmerian dark
ness.

Got iiim ol*t of Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed witli Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or toot. A clergyman va" it’ 
to see me and advised me ; us* 
Minard's Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed iny 
work as well as ever.

James Lamoille.
Springfield, Annapl’e Vo., '82. m2 ly

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept rieke against Eire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $21,000,090

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and al 

most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OK ALL KINDS. AN

LADI5SUNDERCLOTHINO

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. IV.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

The Missionary Problem.
Br JAMES CROIL, Mo»t«fal.

One of the most complete end i ompert boek» 
on Mission! thnt lis» ever been published. 

PRICE $1.
» P. llt'ESTH

WILLIAM CROWE

An E linburg dealer was fined £100 
and sent to prison for sixty days recent
ly for making sausages out of horse-flesh 
and exposing them for sale.

Mothers! Motiit.rs ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed nt night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who lias ever use d 
it, who will tell you nt once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and is the pre«crip'ion 
of one cf the oldest ami best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United Stales. 
Sold everywhere. 25 ct*. a buttle, 

feb ly

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND .'MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,
—REPRESENTING —

Hopkins, Cavskp. A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware A General Merchants 
A nolo-American Metal Bvykks' Ai.em v, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,Ac. 
Geo. H. Taylop. & Bho , Sheffield - Ali Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co. , Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivet*, Ac.
Canada Wipe Co.. Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barbs
C. D Edwards, Montreal F'ire <fc Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt- Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - Card Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Peters’ Combin’. Lock Co.,Moncton, I roii & Bronze Builder* & Shelf Hardware

Best Sh« ftield Steel Files, Equal to any 
- Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches 
Metallic Tile* or Shingle*, for Rooting 
- Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac. i

IMPORTER OK

IXDiLUSIA.N

SUETLAXB.
MKRIM).

WELSH, 
FLKK4JY, and

L/U. .

File & Spring Co., Montreal 
Nashua Lock Co., Boston 
Anglo-American Roofing Co.
Yale & Towne Manufacti rin

I* PREPARED TO SHOW SAMPLES ,t GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE THAI E.

Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N.fS.
Railway Supplies a Specialty — Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel it Iron Rails .Joint*, Spikes «fcc. aug24 3m

Notice may be e*ix-cially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 

If the roots ol [liante must be out! Gate* Son A Co., do not he*itate in
in „nl»r II. «»i>« t K.. r», I .)--------- -- ------•..... ' ~ 'back severely in order to pot them, 

the tops should be cut away in pro 
portion. Before the plants are taken 
in, see that they are tree from insects. 
Annuals may be useil for the decora- 
lion of ’he green house and window• ------- Î-1 I— __ « igardens, and are especially useful ‘ 1 Particularly recommend-
tf.r on nine The first sowing mav *'1“**;nl*. "«enUoned in th*ibr cutting The first sowing may 
be made now. and later at intervals 
of a month. Sweet alyssum, candy- 
tuff, white and crimson, and migno
nette arwamong the most popular and 
useful.—3*m*ruf FoA.

recommending them »• perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compound*. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend-

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS.
/Consisting of oror

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this btock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Killosell,! Kloss, KmUroidering Silk, Linen 
Flo»» oilk, .Mohair, VI or»te»i »n<J Cotton 
Braid» ; -damped Strip», Yoke. »i,d Toilet 
Set» ; Van /a», Cloth, Velvet anil KidKIip. 
per* ; Kane) VVork ol all kino», with Ma- 
teriaUr Work Boxe» ; Jewel Case», Iilote 
and Handkerchief 'et» ; Cardboard Mot- 

•toe* ; White, Black, Coio'ed, and Gold 
and Sliver Cardboard . Kanrv D.-itkeU;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Bose- 
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BÀERINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DKAl.bR IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT RY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK TDK PROVINCKS.

adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should ke kept la every 
household.

Our hither extensive premise* have recently keen remodelled, and made stii 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer, visiting the 
ly before makiag his or her purchases.

SMITH BEOS

AGENCY t’VR
Mme. Demorest'b Patterns 

•I Ladle*’ and Children’» 
Garments.

catalogues
OK WHICH WILL BK MAILKD KKKS

WILLIAM CROWE,
Barrinft** Street,

HALIFAX, N.•a l§»-lr
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